
Food for Thought When Designing and Building a Commercial Washroom

        The washroom, or the restroom as it is more commonly referred to, could quite 
possibly be the most important room in a commercial building. The restroom is often 
overlooked, especially if it is designed well, by the average person, but those people 
whose jobs are to make our restroom experience as enjoyable as possible know just how 
difficult the process of designing a bathroom can be. Questions such as: which varieties 
of products to use, what products are most cost effective, what should be the layout of the 
restroom, whether to automate the restroom or not, how eco-friendly to make the 
restroom, what materials to use, what cleaning supplies are needed, how to properly 
ventilate the restroom, which air freshening products to use, and the size of the restroom 
all combine to create a dizzying amount of combinations for a commercial washroom. 

The often daunting job of architects, construction contractors, and building management 
to build and maintain a restroom is often a thankless job, but nevertheless a very 
important job as well. They have to keep within a budget in building the restroom, and 
when choosing what to products to use in the restroom they must keep in mind the cost to
maintain the restroom and keep it constantly clean and well supplied. This all has to be 
done while accommodating to the needs of everyone that may use the restroom, including 
parents with babies and making the restroom handicap accessible. 

The restroom is often the busiest room in a commercial building, requiring a vast amount 
of cleaning and upkeep. However, if the bathroom is designed well one can save amazing 
amounts of money on the cost of maintaining and operating the restroom. The best way to 
design a cost effective restroom is by choosing the right products to put in it. To find a 
wide selection of washroom products for your commercial restroom from such trusted 
names as Bobrick, Bradley, Technical Concepts, American Specialties, and World dryer 
visit www.supplyhero.com. 


